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ST. THOMAS AQUINAS CATHOLIC CHURCH 

     324 NE Oak Street, Camas, WA 98607 

Telephone (360) 834-2126 

Fax (360) 834-5106 

www.stthomascamas.org 

office@stthomascamas.org 

MASS SCHEDULE 

 

    Sunday Masses            Daily Masses     

    Saturday Vigil: 5:00pm          Tuesday: 6:00pm 

    Sunday: 8:30am & 11:00am    Wed-Sat: 8:30am 

 

SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION 

Tuesday after the 6:00pm Mass and  

Saturday after the 8:30am Mass       

    or by appointment with Fr. Jim 

 

PRIVATE PRAYER 

The church is open for private prayer  

Monday through Friday:  9:00am - 4:30pm 

 

EUCHARISTIC ADORATION 

Tuesdays after 6pm Mass until 9:30pm 

Actively expanding hours; contact office 

 

 

PARISH OFFICE HOURS 

Walk-ins welcome 

 Mon-Thu: 9:00am-12:30pm, 1:00-5:00pm 

By telephone on Fri: 9:00am - noon 

Closed weekends and holidays 

MISSION STATEMENT 

 

“Go therefore and make disciples of all nations,  

baptizing them in the name of the Father and of the 

Son and of the Holy Spirit, teaching them to observe 

all that I have commanded you; and behold, I am with 

you always, to the close of the age.”              

Matthew 28:18-20 

HIGHLIGHTS:  

  

�� Meet the St. Thomas Staff!  Can fly you around in a plane, can help you with your math, bakes a mean zucchini bread: 

Guess who?  (see page 5) 

�� Online registration for fall Faith Formation is open. Please register via the links on the parish website and join us for 

in-person classes on Sunday mornings beginning in September.   

�� Sister Parish Sunday! We will have a second collection for relief aid  

�� Vox Clara (children’s choir) Workshop/Fun Day, Tuesday, Aug. 24, 9am - 3:00pm.  

�� Vesper Time book discussion w/Fr. Jim, Wednesday, Aug. 25 and Friday, Aug. 27. See flyer in this bulletin. 

�� Sister Parish Prayer Vigil Saturday, Aug. 28, 8 to 9pm. 

 

Follow us on Facebook: St. Thomas Aquinas Catholic Church   

or on Instagram@stthomascamas 

AUGUST 22, 2021 

21ST SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 
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From the desk of Lorrie Conway 

 

Brothers & Sisters in Christ, 

 

As you know, we recently had two Listening Sessions for our parish.  I was 

grateful for all that were able to attend those sessions and share their 

thoughts and feelings about the parish and for those that were unable to 

attend but reached out to me after the event to share their thoughts and 

feelings. I want to offer a short summary of outcomes and provide you with 

next steps forward.  

Total attendance for both listening sessions was approximately 45 people.  

The session started with a brief informational explanation about what is 

happening on a broader scale with the church of Western Washington, 

including some changes to technology that will provide parishioners access 

to more Archdiocesan wide information, a summary of the Archdiocesan 

task forces currently active, as well as the Pastoral Plan.   

As thought prompts, parishioners were asked to share ideas about what 

areas of our parish community are fruitful in encountering Christ, becoming 

disciples, and making disciples, the overarching goals of the Pastoral Plan.   

What follows are thoughts that were shared: 

Suggestions for small groups were made including offering classes on 

apologetics to help better understand, defend, and proclaim our beliefs, 

Catholic Women’s professionals group, workout prayer group (praying 

while working out). 

A question of how we reach out and be examples of those within our 

community - our parish is every person in our parish boundary and how do 

we touch people and help them encounter Christ.   

Music - some spoke in favor of traditional music as a unifier and others 

spoke in favor of using different music that would draw in younger 

parishioners.  

Latin in the Mass - like the music, there were those that favored having one 

Mass where parts were in Latin expressing an appreciation for this 

traditional aspect of the Mass while others felt that the Latin parts of the 

Mass were difficult and not welcoming for families with young children.  It 

was suggested that we offer a parish wide survey to gather more 

information. 

People expressed the concern that our parish is struggling under the 

current model of lay leadership.  Many reflected on previous years when 

the parish was very vibrant and hoped that that could be regained.  Others 

shared that the priest does not define us; we need to have an identity as a 

community.  

Suggestions were made for considering a Catholic Childcare and 

preschool program as a means to draw in young families and support our 

Catholic working families as well as provide a foundation for our Catholic 

schools.   

So many more ideas were shared and I am happy to discuss any 

additional thoughts you may have, but I wanted to offer what our next steps 

will be after collecting all of this information.   

On Friday, July 30

th

, following the Listening Sessions, the Pastoral 

Planning workgroup gathered to review the topics discussed in order to 

propose both a short term and longer-term plan to the Pastoral Council.  

The short-term plan will address the impacts that Covid has had on our 

parish and how we begin to move back to a community that more closely 

St. Vincent de Paul is conducting a school 

supply drive to help ECFRC fill backpacks for 

school children.  Supplies asked for are: 

scientific calculators, highlighters, markers and 

protractors.  No backpacks needed this year. 

The items can be placed in the black tub in the 

vestibule.  Thank you!�

PARISH OFFICE             (360) 834-2126 

PASTORAL COORDINATOR ..….….……..Lorrie Conway, ext. 208 

PRIEST………………………..….Rev. Jim Mylet, MM, ext. 205 

PASTORAL ASSOCIATE…………...………Ted Meany, ext. 215 

PA FOR LITURGY & MUSIC……..Kristin Yoshimura, ext. 212 

CHILDREN’S FAITH FORMATION......Denice Twyman, ext. 202 

ADMIN ASSISTANT…………..…….... Terese Dayton, ext. 203 

MAINTENANCE………………..…..……..Ryan LaFave, ext. 282 

SECRETARY……….………………….Audrey Hockett, ext. 0 

 

     OFFICE SECRETARY EMAIL: office@stthomascamas.org 

 

     PARISH WEBSITE: www.stthomascamas.org 

CALENDAR OF UPCOMING SPECIAL EVENTS  

 

Aug 24        Vox Clara workshop/fun day 

Aug 25&27 Vesper Time book study w/Fr. Jim 

Aug 28    KC Wood Cut 

Aug 28    Prayer Vigil sponsored by our Sister Parish committee 

Sept 6    Labor Day Holiday, parish office closed 

MASS INTENTIONS 

Sun   Aug 22   8:30am      Pro Populo  

       11:00am      Mary, Mother of the Church, Uganda 

Mon   Aug 23   No Mass  

Tue   Aug 24   6:00pm      Inocencia Bueno 

Wed   Aug 25   8:30am      Sami Meany 

Thu   Aug 26   8:30am      Rachel Hockett Fitzwater 

Fri    Aug 27  8:30am       Susanne Mary Ulbrich+ 

Sat    Aug 28  8:30am       Nick Johnson  

      5:00pm      Katie Bortolazzo 

Sun   Aug 29   8:30am      Walter & Jeannette Jacoby+  

       11:00am      Pro Populo  

resembles what we were 18 months ago.  The longer-term plan will 

consider all of the suggestions and inputs made at the Listening Sessions 

to offer suggestions to the Pastoral Council about how best St. Thomas 

Aquinas can live out the Pastoral Plan of encountering Christ, becoming 

disciples and making disciples.   

This will be a process.  It will not happen overnight, but I want to assure 

all of you that spoke, your thoughts were heard and provided an excellent 

framework for discussion and discernment.   

If you have additional questions, I hope you will reach out to me.  I am 

happy to share more detail and discuss this further if you would like. 

In Christ+ 

 

Lorrie 
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                      MASSES AT ST. THOMAS 

 

A general dispensation from the Sunday Mass obligation                       

continues to remain in place due to the pandemic.  

 

Washington State removed most of its Covid-19 restrictions on 

Jun 30 and the Archdiocese has provided updated guidance. 

Here is a summary of how this impacts Mass at St. Thomas:   

 

General guidance:  

 

�� Please stay home if you are not feeling well. 

�� Please wash your hands frequently.  

�� Please respect the section designated for those who wish to 

remain socially distanced (in the middle of the right side).  

�� Please know that masks are optional but the CDC 

recommends masks for people who are not vaccinated.  

 

Mass  

 

�� The 8:30am Sunday Mass will continue to be live streamed for 

those who cannot be with us in person (visit the parish 

Facebook page (an account is not required; recordings 

available on our Vimeo channel).  

��Holy water is available.  

��Continue to fill in all available pews from the front of the 

church so later arrivals do not have to hunt for a space. 

��Collection will be taken during Mass.  

��Offertory procession will take place during Mass.  

��Communion:  

��Come forward in two simultaneous lines from each side  

��Receive the Eucharist on the hand or on the tongue  

��Precious Blood will not yet be distributed  

��Extraordinary Ministers of Holy Communion will be assisting   

��Congregational singing is expected to be restored soon.   

 

Please help us spread the word! 

THE POPE'S PRAYER INTENTIONS for August 

 

Intention for Evangelization - The Church:   

Let us pray for the Church, that She may receive from the Holy 

Spirit the grace and strength to reform herself in the light of the 

Gospel. 

 

We are so grateful for those who advertise in our bulletin and make    

this publication possible. Please give them your support and business!  

 

This week we want to highlight:  

 

American Marble & Granite 

 

Thank you for helping support our parish communications! 

 AQUINAS GUILD 

 

The Aquinas Guild meets the first Wednesday of each month 

September thru May.  Our next meeting is scheduled for September 1, 

2021 at 9:30am in the Parish Hall.  Social hour starts at 9:00am and 

the meeting begins at 9:30am.  Please post your calendars!  We are 

so looking forward to seeing you again in person. We will meet the 

new officers and catch up on all our projects.  The Aquinas Guild is all 

the women of St. Thomas Aquinas parish.  We are a voluntary 

association for religious, social and benevolent purposes to serve our 

church and our community.  No dues are collected.  

S����� P����� N����

Good news from Uganda! The most recent lockdown was lifted! 

Travel between districts has opened up, however schools and 

churches remain closed. Nyamwegabira Parish continues to give 

food to the elderly and vulnerable in the parish, especially those 

who are unable to farm. If you would like to contribute to relief 

efforts, donations can be sent to the office. Please note that it is 

for the Sister Parish.  

The sister parish committee will be celebrating sister arish 

Sunday on August 22. We will be collecting donations to send to 

Uganda for relief efforts, and we will be collecting religious 

articles such as rosaries, holy cards, and medals that will be sent 

to the parish. Religious articles will be distributed to first 

communicants, and confirmandi at our sister parish. 

The sister parish will be hosting a prayer vigil in solidarity with 

our sister parish on August 28 from 8-9pm. We hope you can 

join us on the field for this hour of prayer. 

Please contact the office if you have any questions.  

KC WOOD CUT 

 

Our Knights of Columbus has resumed the SATURDAY WOOD 

CUT, every last Saturday of the month.  The next one is August 

28 from 9am to noon at 23622 NE Weakley Rd, Camas, WA. 
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JV EnCorps Recruitment Postings: 2021�22�

 

 

Looking for Ways to Serve Our Community? 

Jesuit Volunteer EnCorps, a program of JVC Northwest, facilitates fulfilling opportunities for service, 

community, and spiritual formation for adults 50+ who are committed to social and ecological justice. In 

addition to part-time volunteer service, members meet monthly online or in-person, creating spiritual 

community through shared reflection. Our values are rooted in the Catholic Ignatian tradition, and JV 

EnCorps is an inclusive and welcoming community of folks from all faith perspectives. 

Already engaged in service through your parish ministry or a local nonprofit organization? JV EnCorps 

could be the perfect way for you to add additional support, reflection, and personal growth to your current 

volunteer service. 

Learn more about what JV EnCorps service is like: 

JV EnCorps Spotlight: Patty Christopher (Bend, OR) 

JV EnCorps Letter: Jay Lyman (Portland, OR) 

Program begins in September.  Applications accepted throughout the year.  For more info and to apply, 

visit www.jvencorps.org. 

 

 

MEET Miss Christine Peters. Currently she is serving as 

our Coordinator for First Reconciliation and First Holy 

Communion. She is a second grade Faith Formation 

catechist. She also heads the prayer shawl ministry that 

gathers our  nest knitters/crocheters together to make 

hats, scarves for the needy and shawls/blankets for 

baptisms and ailing parishioners. She has taught at St. 

Joseph’s School and PCA. She’s always ready with an 

inspiriting prayer and lots of good ideas. Thank you, 

Christine!�
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�

Vesper	Time�

The	Spiritual	Practice	of	Growing	Older�

�

A	book	discussion	with	Fr.	Jim�

Starting	on	August	25	at	9:30am	&	27	at	7:00pm		(two	options	per	week)�

�

In reading through Vesper	Time	(Evening Prayer), we will use the book as a 

springboard to help us to listen to what our lives have to tell us, sifting out the 

chaff, watching for the quick glint of �lames, and clinging to what has nurtured our 

growth. The spiritual practice of growing older involves examining our lives and 

embarking on a journey inward. Aging is about living into our memories, about 

seeking their meaning, and about accepting and being kind to them. Spirituality is 

seen as encountering the signs of God’s presence among us. Prayer along these 

lines is the openness to God’s presence in everything we do. The work we do is to 

be simply our love for Jesus put into action.  �

�

So in our time together, we will share our own life stories while re�lecting on the 

book and see how God lurks in these stories. 

Hopefully through our individual re�lections, we 

will �ind an insight into self that connects the 

events, dreams, and relationships that make up our 

existence. Life must be lived forward but can only 

be understood backwards, and this is truly our 

experience of faith. (Descriptive	excerpts	taken	from	

book	review	by	Frederic	&	Mary	Ann	Brussat)�

�

Sign up so we can have a book ready for you! Call 

the parish of�ice or sign up online via our website:  

https://stthomascamas.org/122�

 

�
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Sunday, Aug 22, 2021 

TWENTY-FIRST SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 

Who do you serve? 

Songwriter Bob Dylan had a come-to-Jesus moment in 

1978 in a hotel room in Tucson, Arizona. More accurately, it seemed 

like Jesus came to him, as he felt “a presence in the room that couldn’t 

have been anybody but Jesus.” For four years, Dylan wrote songs 

critics panned as "God-awful gospel," and fans mourned the loss of 

what they'd come to expect from him. By 1981, Dylan had returned to 

his Jewish and folk-rock roots. Yet he never retracted his vision: "Well, 

it may be the devil, or it may be the Lord, but you gotta serve 

somebody." The choice remains ours. 

TODAY'S READINGS: Joshua 24:1-2a, 15-17, 18b; Ephesians 

5:21-32; John 6:60-69 (122). "If it does not please you to serve 

the LORD, decide today whom you will serve." 

 

Monday, Aug 23, 2021 

MEMORIAL OF ROSE OF LIMA, VIRGIN 

Family finesse 

Parents have expectations of their kids, and kids want to make their 

own choices—it’s part of the painful growing-up process. Rose of Lima 

was like a lot of teenagers who clashed with her parents about her 

future, and she was like a lot of saints who rankled family by refusing to 

marry. They never let her join a convent, but they didn’t force her to 

wed either, finally relenting to her choice of chastity. She lived out her 

brief life as she had wished, in prayer and penance. She is the patron 

saint of family problems. Everyone has them, so ask Rose for help. 

TODAY'S READINGS: 1 Thessalonians 1:1-5, 8b-10; Matthew 

23:13-22 (425). “One who swears by heaven swears by the 

throne of God.” 

 

Tuesday, Aug 24, 2021 

FEAST OF BARTHOLOMEW, APOSTLE 

Play a stirring role 

Bartholomew, also called Nathanael, was one of the original 12 

apostles and later, a traveling missionary. He embodied what it means 

to become a missionary disciple—one who, upon being led to Jesus, 

wishes to lead others to him, too. As the U.S. bishops say in Go and 

Make Disciples, Jesus “gave the Church the unending task of 

evangelizing as a restless power, to stir and to stimulate.” Where can 

you stir interest in Jesus today?  

TODAY'S READINGS: Revelation 21:9b-14; John 1:45-51 (629).  

“Rabbi, you are the Son of God; you are the King of Israel.” 

 

Wednesday, Aug 25, 2021 

The past is present 

Today, we are becoming aware of the deep truth that wrongs 

committed in the past, even generations ago, can still perpetuate evil. 

Such is the sin of racism, which the U.S. Catholic Bishops have 

repeatedly called “an evil which endures in our society and in our 

Church” (and Sisters to Us). Each of us is called to help dismantle 

racism, to reject profiting from the oppression of others, and to listen to 

the voices of those who have been silenced too long—for the sake of 

our past, present, and future. 

TODAY'S READINGS: 1 Thessalonians 2:9-13; Matthew 23:27-

32 (427). “You are like whitewashed tombs.” 

 

 

Thursday, Aug 26, 2021 

Be alert! 

Wakefulness is a term often used in spiritual writing. In today’s gospel, 

Jesus tells his disciples, “Stay awake! You do not know on which day 

your Lord will come.” The of the Catholic Church contains at least 20 

references to being awake, usually in regard to “awakening faith.” The 

church wants its members to be vigilant and tells us in the catechism that 

the “Holy Spirit constantly seeks to awaken us to keep watch!” Ask the 

Holy Spirit to help you awaken to God’s presence today. 

TODAY'S READINGS: 1 Thessalonians 3:7-13; Matthew 24:42-51 

(428).  “Jesus said to his disciples: ‘Stay awake!’” 

 

Friday, Aug 27, 2021 

MEMORIAL OF MONICA 

Hang in there 

Sometimes it feels like all of our small choices and actions will never 

amount to anything. Go big or go home, we’re told. Yet the stuff of 

transformation, healing, and love is knitted together one small thing at a 

time. Our call is to have faith and persist. Take a look at Saint Monica, a 

laywoman from North Africa, who day in and day out offered “small” acts 

of kindness, love, and care for her beloved yet wayward son Augustine. 

She never tired of believing in him, even storming heaven on his behalf. 

Persisting in the small things that are good, beautiful, and true can make 

a big difference. What small things are you called to persist in? 

TODAY'S READINGS: 1 Thessalonians 4:1-8; Matthew 25:1-13 

(429). “Stay awake.” 

 

Saturday, Aug 28, 2021 

MEMORIAL OF AUGUSTINE, BISHOP, DOCTOR OF THE CHURCH 

Let happiness be your song 

Like all larger-than-life historical figures, Saint Augustine and his legacy 

are subject to debate. Some find in his vast work reason to take a 

pessimistic view of humanity. But he was quite life-affirming in his 

conviction that the happiness found in following God is indeed the only 

worthy and lasting happiness. “Happy is [the one] who has God,” he 

succinctly put it. To “have” God for Augustine meant to love God, citing 

Psalm 72: “For me it is good to cling to God.” Or, as Pharrell Williams put 

it in his blockbuster song “Happy” a few years back, “Clap along if you 

feel like happiness is the truth.” 

TODAY'S READINGS: 1 Thessalonians 4:9-11; Matthew 25:14-30 

(430). “You yourselves have been taught by God to love one 

another.” 
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American Marble &
Granite

Granite ♦ Marble ♦ Quartz

360-833-9905
www.american-marble.com

Camas Vancouver
 225 NE 4th Ave 912 Main St
834-2063 694-6541

Robert Nicacio, O.D. and Linda Medeski, O.D.
Optometric Physicians

Neuro-Rehab/Vision Therapy/Ortho Keratology

Glasses, Contacts, Eye Medical

    Brown’s Funeral Home  
       & Cremation serviCes
      “Proudly serving the Catholic faith”

(360) 834-3692

Serving Southwest Washington
Catholic Community for 111 years

(360) 694-2537
www.hamiltonmylan.com

302 West 11th Street, 
Vancouver, WA

•1• ST. JOSEPH ■ ' CATHOLIC SCHOOL 
'11111 ENROLLING NOW 

Call to schedule a tour! 
360-696-2586 

admissions@stjoevanschool.org 
www.stjoevanschool.org 

Gunderson Tire
360-834-1673

Hard to say ...
easy to work with!

503.281.0752
www.anctilheating-cooling.com

Now Hiring Caregivers
Base Wage: $16.45-$19.85

Excellent Health benefits • Paid Time Off/Retirement 
To apply: ccsww.org/careers 

 

Now Hiring Caregivers   
Base Wage: $15.50-$18.00   

•

1-877-870-1582

Mention Parish bulletin & get
$5 off when you spend $30 or more

231 NE 3rd Ave., Camas
360.834.5856

11711 NE 99th St. #490, Vancouver
360.883.6588

Sun.-Thurs. 11am-10pm
Fri & Sat 11am-11pm

losjalapenosmexican.comlosjalapenosmexican.com

Carolyn A. Simms
  

360-833-2174 
Business/Corporate Law • estate pLanning • reaL estate

Attorney           

Simms  Electric
For All Your Electrical Needs

David Simms 
360-834-3565

WA. Lic.# SIMMSE*855DK

Contact Rob Witte to
place an ad today! 
rwitte@4LPi.com or

(800) 950-9952 x2501

Attorney-at-Law • Parishioner 

SHAWN R. MacPHERSON 

Wills • Real Estate • Probate 

834-4611 

Knapp, O’Dell & MacPherson PLLC 

430 N.E. Everett St., Camas, WA 98607

If you can find the river, you can find your way home
Thinking about buying or selling?  Call your

Knowledgeable backyard real estate expert today!
360-210-4690 

brokers@columbiariverrealty.com


